It is not clear to assume the history of dyeing by persimmon juice without an early knowledge of an accurate record. However, the beginning of persimmon dyeing in Korea is estimated to be around the 13 th -14 th century, even though there are no supporting records. On the other hand, there are definite records of persimmon dyeing in Japan from around the 17th century. Persimmon juice was originally used for fishing tools in both Korea and Japan, but upon entering the Modern Era it eventually transfigured into a dye for fabric. In Korea, persimmon-dyed fabrics were used for traditional clothing until it also became a popular choice for modern clothes in the 1990s. In Japan, persimmon juice was originally used for varnishing surfaces of household items, but it recently became a material for arts, crafts, and even apparels. The main difference between persimmon dyeing of the two countries is the presence and absence of the fermentation process. In Korea, persimmons are picked and water is immediately added to its juice to produce the dye. In contrast, Japan produces a fermented persimmon dye. As a result, in Korea the dye can not be preserved for long periods, whilst in Japan it is matured in the storage for 2-3 years. Today's pursuit of eco-friendliness and wellness has prompted an inclination towards natural material clothes. Therefore, it is necessary for both countries to push scientific research into improving the storage methods and colorfastness of persimmon-dyed products for the increase of use consumption in other areas of persimmon and arrowroot dyed fabrics, and the development of environment friendly materials.
I. 서론
, 감즙염색포의 특성 및 염색방법에 관한 연구들 (손경자 1987b; 이혜선 1991b, 1994; 박순자 1995; 정영옥 등 1997; 박덕자 1998; 박순자․박덕자 1998; 박덕자 등 1999 In Korea, persimmon juice was more widely used as a dye for apparels, whilst in Japan it was rather used as a varnish for waterproof and preservation in fields of industry. Clothes Mainly working clothes for peasants (Galot) and a female diver Monk's robe
Means of Production
A self-sufficing domestic production; small scale commercialization only recently Changed from a cottage industry (Sibuya); into a commercial firm
In Japan, even in the early days there were commercial firms that specialized in producing persimmon dye for sale. ･ 100% pure persimmon juice is used for basing furniture and umbrella. ･ 90% persimmon juice solution is used for dyeing paper ･ 80% solution is used for fishing net and cotton fabric ･ 100% 2nd pure juice or 80% solution is used for varnishing bags for containing refined rice wine and soy sauce ･ 80-70% solution is also used for varnishing furniture
In Korea, persimmon dye is used mainly for garments. In Japan, it is used for a variety of household items and the ratio varies depending on its purpose.
Fermentation Period No fermentation
･ Extracted pure juice of immature persimmon is mixed with water, and then the mixture is fermented for normally 2-3 years. ･ Fermentation period varies depending on the purpose ･ The process produces stench which makes the work difficult for the specialist.
The presence/absence of the fermentation process is the major difference between Korea and Japan. Japan's fermented dye produces stench that makes work difficult. In Korea, persimmon dye is mainly used for clothes. In Japan, it is mainly used for crafts instead. (Fig. 1a) , 여자용 갈적삼, 갈굴중이(단속 곳) (Fig. 1b) 와 갈몸뻬( 
